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There comes a time to make peace; a time for wholeness, well-being, what 

we hear in Scripture described as, shalom. There comes a time for peace; peace 

with others, with our past, and with ourselves; peace with our wounds and our 

pains. Because we know that holding on to anger & fear, sorrow & resentment 

don’t make us any better. They actually make us worse. They rob us of our 

humanity. We don’t allow the wounds of the past to control us or constrain us. We 

don’t let evil rob us of our faith, hope & love. There comes a time for peace.

But some wounds are hard to heal. Some wounds never fade. Some wounds 

cut so deep, that any mention, any reference can tap into a deep well of anger, 

sorrow, or rage. Sometimes, all we need to do is mention somebody’s name. 

Names like: Timothy McVeigh, the Oklahoma City bomber;

Names like: Adam Lanza, who killed 20 first-graders at Sandy Hook; 

Names like:  Tamerlan Tsarnaev, one of the bombers here in Boston;

And the most recent names: Syed Farook and Tashfeen Malik, who shot and 

killed 14 people at a party in California last month.1

Unfortunately those names just scratch the surface. We could mention many 

others - from shooters at Columbine High School to the mass murderer at Virginia 

 https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2015/12/17/burying-the-infamous-how-killers-like-those-1
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Tech. There’s something different about those names. They don’t just represent 

disappointments or wounds. There’s something radically broken or evil. They 

assault the virtues, the values, and the people we hold dear. Those names provoke 

the kind of anger and pain that never goes away. And sometimes, all we have to do 

is mention a name to tap into a deep well of anger, sorrow, or rage.

It’s the reason why all those names, the ones I just mentioned, they all have 

hidden graves. Because nobody wants to see those names. Keeping those names in 

circulation rubs salt in our wounds. It may even provoke an angry response. They 

cut too deep. They hurt too much. Better to erase some names instead of 

memorializing them on a grave. Because: A grave that doesn’t exist is a grave that 

can no longer hurt or offend.2

And yet, one of the most challenging and disturbing things we discover 

about Jesus during this season of Epiphany is that he provokes us and challenges 

us to make peace with our deepest anger, sorrow, and rage. He simply won’t allow 

us to erase our deepest pain. From the Gospel:

Jesus said, "Truly I tell you, no prophet is accepted in the prophet's 

hometown. But the truth is, there were many widows in Israel in the time of Elijah, 

 Ibid.2
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when… there was a severe famine over all the land; yet Elijah was sent to none of 

them except to a [foreign] widow at Zarephath in Sidon. There were also many 

lepers in Israel in the time of the prophet Elisha, and none of them was cleansed 

except Naaman the Syrian." When they heard this, all in the synagogue were filled 

with rage, (Luke 4:25-28).

This is just the beginning of Jesus’ ministry. The very beginning. There 

haven’t been any miracles in Luke’s Gospel yet. There hasn’t been any inspiring 

teaching; no blessings or beatitudes. We’ve simply heard about Jesus’ birth, his 

baptism, and his temptation. That’s it. This is the beginning, his first sermon. And 

he fills everyone with rage - good luck with that congregation, fella. It’s no wonder 

Jesus never pastored his own church, right? He could barely manage 12 disciples - 

and one them sold him out. One theologian put it like this. He says the only time 

Jesus ever unifies people in the Gospels is when they try to kill him.  And 3

eventually they succeed. They do kill him.

But for us here today, it’s easy to miss why this crowd moves so quickly 

from praising Jesus to rage. At the beginning they, “All spoke well of him and were 

amazed,” (Lk. 4:22). A few verses later they try to throw him off a cliff. That 

 cf. William Willimon3
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sudden change - from praise to rage - has nothing to do with the tone of his voice 

or the way he claims to fulfill prophecy. That all sounds great. He’s launching a 

prophetic campaign. And they all knew how those prophetic campaigns really 

worked. If someone described himself as the fulfillment of Israel’s prophecy it 

meant his slogan was going to be something like: Make Nazareth Great Again. 

They’re thrilled… at least at first. Because their shift from praise to rage has 

everything to do with one of the names on Jesus’ lips. It’s Naaman the Syrian. 

Naaman represents an assault on the virtues, the values, and the people they 

hold dear. There’s something radically broken or evil about his name. Naaman was 

an enemy commander; one of the armies that ravaged & oppressed God’s people in 

centuries past. The way the story is told in the book of 2 Kings, Naaman captures a 

young girl from Israel during one of his terrorizing raids (2Kings 5:2). He keeps 

her, even gives her to his wife. She’s a prisoner, the spoils of war. But when 

Naaman suffers leprosy, this girl (the prisoner) is the one who tells him to find a 

prophet in Israel if he wants to be healed. 

She’s a nameless girl. A prisoner of war. But she’s the hero. Because she’s 

the one who realizes that whatever she’s facing - whatever deep anger, sorrow or 

rage at being reduced to human chattel in a foreign land - still, the God of Israel, 
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the God of her faith, is a God who makes peace. And not just peace for her. This 

God is Creator. He makes peace, wholeness, shalom - for the entire world. After 

all, this God’s first act in the story of Scripture is turning chaos and darkness into 

life. This God isn’t someone we keep to ourselves. Because the more we share this 

God, the more God’s peace, God’s wholeness, and God’s shalom fills the world. 

Naaman comes to Elisa, and he’s healed. Then something interesting 

happens. At the end of the story, when Naaman is leaving, someone from Elisha’s 

own home slips out the back door and goes chasing after Naaman down the road. 

Because Elisha healed Naaman for free (silly prophet - he could have struck it 

rich). This boy from Elisha’s home sees a chance to make some money. And he’s 

right. Naaman is happy to pay. But when this boy returns home, Elisha confronts 

him. And he’s afflicted with the same leprosy from which Naaman was just healed. 

You see how it works? Clever, right? On the surface it’s a story about a 

commander & a prophet, but the servants are the ones who control the action. The 

servant girl who sends Naaman for healing when she’s a prisoner, and the servant 

boy who makes some money in Elisha’s home. They’re the ones we’re supposed to 

identify with. The servants are the archetypes for you & me. 

The question is whether we’re willing to share God’s wholeness & peace 
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peace with all people (including our enemies), or whether we’ll connive & trick 

others trying to keep those benefits for ourselves. And the people listening to Jesus 

in our Gospel today sound just like the conniving boy from Elisha’s home. 

“Physician, heal yourself,” is a proverbial way of saying, “Take care of your own.” 

The benefits of your work belong here - in your own home. Make us great again!

All Jesus has to do is mention Naaman - by name - and he taps into a deep 

well of their anger, sorrow, and rage. Nobody in the synagogue wanted to hear that 

name. It would have been like saying, there were plenty of Americans suffering in 

the days of 9/11, but God’s messenger was sent to heal Osama Bin Laden…

That’s the kind of rage Jesus provokes. Sheer rage. The words of Jesus 

confront us just as forcefully as they confronted the people of Nazareth that day. 

They confront us just as forcefully as the word of God to Jeremiah in our first 

reading (Jer. 1:4-10). Because whether we’re trying to keep God’s grace for 

ourselves (like Nazareth), or we’re being told to speak God’s words to others (like 

Jeremiah), these stories are both forceful epiphanies - revelations - that we are not 

the center of our lives - not us, not our families, not our nation. We are not the 

center. God is the center. God is the one who makes peace. God is the one makes 

wholeness and shalom for all creeation. God is the one who can even use darkness 
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& chaos to bring new life.

The most amazing thing is that sometimes God can even use us - you and 

me. The way we get included in the story of God’s peace-making with the world; 

the way we get included is by allowing ourselves to be utterly governed by God’s 

love. We speak the language of love with our lips and with our lives. Not the kind 

of sentimental love that we see on greeting cards or find on chocolates. This is the 

kind of love we find in 1 Corinthians; the kind of love that’s long-suffering & 

patient, that rejoices in truth. This is the divine love that “bears all things, believes 

all things, hopes all things, endures all things,” (1Cor. 13:1-13).

That’s how we get involved in God’s wholeness and peace-making. Divine 

love doesn’t turn a blind eye to suffering. Divine love bears it, like Jesus on the 

cross. Divine love leans in with all it’s might, drowning evil and suffering in the 

infinite ocean of God’s mercy & grace.  To hear St. Paul describe it, until we learn 4

to love like that we’re just kidding ourselves; acting like children or seeing things 

dimly in a mirror. Because the real Epiphany we discover with Jesus has very little 

to do with the way he provokes us. The real Epiphany with Jesus has everything to 

do with a discovery of the way divine love works. With Jesus we discover that 

 cf. Robert Barron4
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God’s endless love looks like suffering on a cross, followed by Resurrection on the 

other side. The story wouldn’t work with Resurrection - because God’s love never 

ends. That’s the Epiphany. Resurrection. We discover that Resurrection is the 

source of our love and the foundation for our peace-making in the world. Because 

we discover in Jesus that divine love overcomes death & the grave. And in the end, 

a grave that doesn’t exist is a grave that can no longer hurt or offend. Amen.


